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Upper Jurassic, cor~l assemblages of the 
Central Polish Uplands 

ABSTRAOT: -TheUpper - Jum~ie C'OTahassemhlagee of- lthe-Holy "Cr05IS. -M1B and 
Boldsh Jura Cha.in aTe oomposed oIf~ -a,) :f'OliaceQus -and submassive colonies, b) bran
ching cO'l'OlIliieS and' c) -maISISIi,ve su'b6pherical colonies'. The character of corals and 
a~iated fauna and fl'Ora, as well as depotSilts ,in which the assemblages occur 
inOii,cate a very shall.ow-water environment. The character 'Of thios environment and 
the process .of soodmentation, which accompanied the ,gr,orwth, linddcalte i.a. tha,t Ithe 
assemlb:J.ages were :formed by the accreti'On of cololIliies at a rate equaJUng that of 
the sedimeIlltation. An increase in the rate of sedimentation caused the ,end of ,their 
development. The assemblages discussed did not supply detrital material to' the se
dimen.t and did not exert a decisiive dnfluence 'On the course of sedimentar1iion, wh!Lch 

makes them similar to Recent patch reefls of thelBahamas. 

Several data concerning the character Qf the Upper Jurassic ,corals 
frQm the HQly CrQss Mts and their life envirQnment,are given in the . 
p,aleQntQlogical mQnograph QfcQrals (E. RQniewicz 1966) as well as in 
wQrks dealing with the litholQgy and sedimentatiQn of the Upper Juras
sic limesto~es _ (Kutek 1969, E. RQniewicz 1966, RQniewicz & RQniewicz 
1968 and others)., 

The present paper makes up an attempt at general characteristics 
Qf coral formatiQns, hased Qn an analysis of cQral assemblages and aSSQ
ciated calcareQus deposits. The studies included the Qutcrops in north
-eastern and sQuth-western margins Qf the HQly CrQSS Mts, as well as -
fQr comparative purpQses- a coral-bearing IQcality, an Qnly Qne knQwn 
sO' far frQm the PQlishJura Chain (Fig. 1). 
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Fig. 1 

GeneraJ. mapolf iPoland (A) and geological sketch map of the discussed regions (B) 
showing Upper Juras;s:k c'ClIl"aliferous' localities in the Holy Cross IMts and !Polish 

Jura Chain 

a Palaeozoic massif of the Holy Cross Mts, b Mesozoic deposits of pre-Upper Jurassic age, 
c Upper Jurassic, d post-Upper Jurassic deposits (Cretaceous and Tertiary) 

Poly-specific -coral assemblages, which locally play a rock-building 
role and which were formed by the accretion of successive generations 
of corals during an indeterminable period, make up the subject of the 
present considerations. Thus defined assemblages cannot be identified 
with the bottom community, which is an assemblage of organisms that 
lived during the same period. Only some of the described assemblages 
and which a're composed of a single generation of ' corals may be consi
dered as a community. 

Coral assemblages, together with various associated calcareous de
p;osits, represent a heterochronous facies, which appears in the upper 
part of the Middle Oxfordian in the eastern part of the Holy Cross Mts 
and in the Kimmeridgian of the western part of this region. In the Polish 
Jura Chain this facies appears in the uppermost Oxfordian. 

Coral assemblages occur in the environment of various shallow-wa
ter calcareous deposits, the detailed characteristics of which for the south
-western part of the Holy Cross Mts are given by Kutek (1969). In earlier 
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works (Swidziiiski 1931), the coral assemblages under study were termed 
as reefs. N otgoing into the details of the characteristics of these· assem
blages, we should like to emphasize that they are not reef assemblages 
as accepted by most authors after Wilson's (1950) definition, which has 
already earlier been pointed out by E. Roniewitz (1966) and Kutek (1969). 

In the Upper Jurasslic calcareous deposits, the corals occur usually 
as a su'bordinate faunal comp,onent. Their considerable concentrations, 
defined as coral a:ssemblages, may be observed in few localities discussed 
below. 

North-eastern margin of the Holy Cross Mts 

CoraI-:bearing deposits are known from the environs of Ostrowiec 
SwiE;tokrzyski where they stretch in a 15 km long 'belt from Olech6w 
through Baltow to Stoki. The best outcrops are situated in the Kamienna 
river valley at Baltow (Figs 2 and 3). These deposits have hitherto been · 
assigned to the Epipeltoceras 'bimammatum Zone (Lewinski 1902). Accor
ding to recent data (J. Kutek, personal communication), these deposits 
belong to the upper part of the Gregoryceras transversarium Zone. 

At Baltow (Fig. 2), a complex of coralifel"ous and accompanying li
mestones overlies white pelitic platy limestones .. Conspicuously bedded, 
transitional beds between these two assemblages are composed of a fine
-grained micrite with an admixture of very fine organic detritus. 

The complex of coraliferous and accompanying limestones is c. 15 
m thkk and consists of non-bedded pa:rts (1 in Fig. 2) and overlaying 
them, bedded parts (3~5 in Fig, 2). The non-bedded or indistinctly bedded 
parts form a continuous horizon varying in thickness between 4 and 10 m 
and occupying lower and middle parts of the profiles. They are composed 
of a coral limestone and pelitic limestone which occur in various propor
tions. They are accompanied by small inclusions of grain limestones, 
com~osed of organode'trital material a few millimetres in diameter and 
of microonkolites. In the coraliferous limestone, the coral assemblages 
are composed of foliaceous and sub massive colonies. Spaces !between 
colonies are filled up ,by pelitic 'Or chalky (sensu Kutek 1969) limestone 
with a variable content of organi,c detritus. The p,elitic limestone consists 
of a grainy micrite with an admixture of a very fine organic detritus. 
A scant ma:crofauna is represented, among other organisms, by single 
coral colonies. Both types of limestones contain structures · visible on we-



Fig. 3 - Roc'klets built of the limes tones with foliaceous colo.nies of corals at Balt6w (right edge of the Kamienna valley); o,verlying 
'are the pelletal limestones with mkroonkolites 
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athered surfaces and invisible. in thin sections which are probably outlines 
of the thalli of calcareous algae or ' nonskeletal structures formed as a re
sult of the life activity of blue green algae. 

The bedded . parts consist of limestones' considerably variable li tho
logica1ly and forrriing distinct, 1 to 1.5 m thick beds. These are grain (4 
and 5 in Fig. 2; PI. 3, Figs 2-5) and chalky (3 in Fig. 2) limestones. In 
grain limestones, fairly frequent are horizons with burrows most likely 
to be formed by crabs (PI. 6,Fig. 2). 

The entire set is rather similar to the limestones from the Chalky 
Limestone Member of the Lower Kimmeridgian in the . south-western 
margin of the Holy Cross Mts (cf. Kutek 1969). The bedded limestone 
of. the chalky type is composed of micrite in which aggregation grains 
may be observed in thin sections. These also occur thin-coated onkolites 
developed ort organic remains. The ' organic detritus is poorly selected 
and usually partly micritized. Among grain limestones, the most common 
are pelletal limestones which, depending on the admixture of microonko
lites, organic detritus and the type of either micritic, or sparitic cement, 
form varieties considerably differing in their macroscopic appearance 
(cf, 4a, b in Fig. 2). 

An onkolitic limestone, containing coral assemblages with massive 
colonies, is a characteristic component. At Balt6w, it is poorly developed 
(Fig. 2B) in contradistinction to an area situated further to the south, 
where, beginning with point E in Fig. 2, it reaches a thickness of 3 m. It 
consists of thin-coated onk-olites, developed on fragmentary and complete 
shells of molluscs, plates and spines of echinoids, on small subspherical 
colonies of corals, solenopores, etc. Pellets and aggregation grains are vi
sible in the cement. 

At Stoki, the coraliferous and accompanying limestones are consi
derably more grainy than those at Balt6w. Limestones composed almost 
exclusively of the remains of echinoderms (PI. 3, Fig. 6), occur at the 
base of 'coral-bearing limestones. Overlaying 'coral assemblages are sur
rounded by chalky limestone which locally contains a considerable 
amount of organic detritus of gravel and sandy dimension. Like at Balt6w, 
pellet limestones are also here developed. 

In the above presented deposits several components indicate their 
conspicuously shallow-water charader. In addition to corals, these are 
primarily calcareous algae, onkolites and microonkolites. It may be safely 
assumed that the deposits' of all types were formed iri a basin at most 
some dozen or so meters deep. The differences in the composition of 
the deposit and in the ratio of graincomponent·s to micrite result · from 
the ' differences in hydrodynamic conditions during sedimentation. ' The 
variability in such conditions is characteristic of a shallow-water zone 
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of the carbonate sedimentation as follows from the data on the Recent 
patch reefs of the Bahamas (Purdy 1963). 

An assemblage of onkolitic limestones should be considered as the 
most tUr'bulenij; environment, the rest of the deposit types representing 
calmer conditions. The absence of oolites is especially remarkable as 
compared with the mass occurrence of micro- and macroonkolites. This 
gives ample -evidence for a considerable role that was played by blue 
green algae which probably formed algal films on the bottom and thus 
made the oolitization process difficult. 

In the substrate of the entire complex (Fig. 2), deposits display fairly 
uniform conditions of 'sedimentation in an environment devoid of any 
stronger movements of water, which is indicated by a lack of grain com
p,onents, except for a small admixture of a fine organodetrital material. 
These deposits originated in deeper and calmer environment ihan the 
overlaying ones. The gradual increase in the amo,:!nt of the organodetri
tal material in overlaying chalky limestones, the occurrence of detritus 
in the form of streaks and concentrations and, finally, the presence of 
single onkoHtes and microonkolites indicaie an in.crease in the mobility of 
water. The irregular accumulations and streaks of detritus suggest the 
occurrence of surface waving currents which transported this material 
from yet more shallow-water zones. 

At that time, foliaceous coral colonies started to develop on the 
bottom. Their existence caused a differentiation of the bottom conditions 
which in turn affected the differentiation in sedimentation. A finer ma
terial was as a rule deposited between the colonies within the assemblage 
rather, than between the asemblages. The existence of coral assemblages 
exerted a rather comp,lex influence on the types of deposits formed la
terally. The corals did noi supply here detrital material to the deposit 
which indicates that their colonies probably did not form assemblages 
considerably elevated over the bottom and the spaces between colonies 
were probably' rapidly filled with sedimen1t as the assemblage grew up
wards. In part of the Stoki area, the sedimentary environment was more 
mobile which is indicated by a large amount of organodetrital material. 
Mter ihe completion of the development of the foliaceous coral assem
blages, a general increase occurred in the mobility of environment expre
ssed in the appearance of a massive coral assemblage with onkolites. 

The occurrence of dolomites has for a long time been recorded (Po
zaryska &Pozaryski 1953) in the described Upper Jurassic deposits of 
the Balt6w area. The dolomitization covers all lithological varieties of 
limestones, the coraliferous deposits included. It is of the nature of irre
gular nests. The degree of dolomitization varies from singie crystals of 
dolomite scaitered in limestone (PI. 3, Fig. 1) to a nearly complete repla-
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cement of the calcium carbonate by dolomite which leads to a total oblite
ration of the orginal structure of the -rock. The calcitic organic remains' 
are least susceptible to dolomitization. The character of dolomitization 
and its spatial distribution seem to indicate that it took place after the de
position of the entire complex of carbonate Uppef Jurassic deposits. No 
symptoms of dolomitization are known either from older, or younger 
deposits than the Upper Jurassic. It may be supposed, therefore, that 
this was a postsedimentary dolomitization connected with the process 
of the lithlfication of deposits. It took place at a moment when an accre
tion of sedimen"ts not compensated by subsidence, led to the formation 
of isolated basins wit'h a highly concentrated brine. A continental
-lagoonal facies, from which dolomitic deposits with gypsum and anhy
drite are known, predominates in the Upper Jurassic of Eastern Poland 
(Zelichowski 1961), relatively not very far from the territory under study. 
The filling-up of the basin caused an extension of this facies onto the 
zone of former marine sedimentation. The concentrated brine penetrated 
the previously deposited sediments, dolomitizing them more intensively 
along the zones of a larger porosity and hence the irregular character of 
dolomitizatlon. A dolomitization of a similar type covered in fact the 
Jurassic deposits situated considerably further to the west and its symp
toms are known from a borehole at Magnuszew on the Vistula. 

Much the same as dolomitization, the silification probably took pla
ce in the process of lithification. Organic remains occurring in flints in 
identical amounts with those in the surrounding limestone, are indicative 
of a postsedimentary character of the process. The postsedimentary cha
racter of dolomitization and silification is typical of such epic on tin ental 
deposits (Dapples 1967) as here described ones. 

South-western margin of the Holy Cross Mts 

In this region coral assemblages occur in the Lower and Middle Ki
mmeridgian limestones (Kutek 1968); the best outcrops being known at 
Bukowa, on the Kosci6lek hill (environs of Lesnica), at Brzegi and Zerniki. 
Once, they were also exposed in the environs of Przedb6rz. Since closer 
characteristics of the Kimmeridgian limestones are given in Kutek's (1969) 
work, the data given below include only the most essential lithological 
characters of the members which directly accompany coral concentra
tions. 

In regard to the development of coral assemblages, the most impor
tant is a quarry at Bukowa with outcrops of limestones of the upper part 
of the chalky limestones (the lower part of the Sutneria platynota zone) 
and deposits overlaying chalky limestones (Kutek 1968). 
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!Lower LKimmeridgian coral-bearing deposits at Bukowa 

1 pelitic, thin-stratified limestones lacking of fossils, 2 pelitic, thick-stratified limestones with 
fossils, 3 pelitic limestones with ooids, diagonally stratified, 4 organodetrital limestones,s chalky 
limestones, 6 marly limestones, 7 slump bails, 8 ripple marks, 9 ooids, 10 onkolites, 11 intraclasts 
pf pelitic limestone, 12 burrows, 13 borings, 14 Sotenopora, IS sponges, 16 branching hydrozoans, 
),7 myid pelecypode, 18 Trlchttes, 19 ostreids, 20 Dtceras, 21 thl:n-shelled pelecypods, 22. nerineids, 
23 brachiopods 24 encr,usting bryozoans, 25 echinoid prickles, 26 thick-stemmed -crinoids, 
27-30 coral coionies (27 maSSive, subspherical, 28 foliaceous and submassive, 29 pillar sbaped, 

30 branching) 
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Tender chalky limestones with inclusions of compact, pelitic lime
stones (Fig. 5) represent a main part of the profile at Bukowa. This mem
ber is marked by a rather -monotonolls composition; in which differences 
are expressed in a variable ratio of grain components, microonkolites, 
onkolites, pellets and fine -organic detritus with the micritic or sparitic 
cement Concentratiohs of corals form two distinct coral horizons. In the 
remaining part of the profile, corals occur sporadically or are absent. The 
lower part of the member (Fig. 5, 0-15 m) is composed of white, tender, 
indistinctly bedded limestones, characterized by the occurrence of fauna 
in lenses or in a scattered state. It terminates in a horizon with burrows. 
Due to the monotony of lithology; considerable part of this member is 
omitted in the drawing of the profile. The next part (Fig. 5, 15-20 m) 
consists of hard limestones the bedding of which results from the occu
rrence of intercalations of more marly limestones. These limestones are 
lithologically differentiated within the bed into two types. A dominant 
one is compact, micritic limestone with numerous microonkolitesand 
pellets and in which more or less compact concentrations of foliaceous and 
submassive coral colonies are developed locally. This limestone occurs 
throughout the thickness of the 1;leds or forms lenses, irregularly ,con
nected with each other and surrounded by grain limestone. The last-nam
ed contains many organic fragments of a sandy fraction, as well as onko
lites embedded in micrite. Coral concentrations of pelitic limestones ma
ke up the lower coral horizon at Bukowa. The last part (Fig. 5, 20--30 m) 
is very similar litho logically ,to the first one. Within this part, coral con
centrations with branching colonies, w!Uch make up the upper coral ho
rizon, occur above the middle part; containing an increased amount of 
onkolites. These concentrations are shaped like irregular solids c. 4 m 
in thickness and over 10 m long, which distinguish themselves from the 
surrounding rock 'by crowded coral skeletons. These concentrations over-

. lap the surrounding deposits. This ' is expressed in narrowing or lateral 
extension ' of their range which is .observed over . their entire vertical 
stretch . 

. The chalky limestones are overlaid by strongly bedded,lithological
ly variable limestones, the most important of them being pelitic and ooli
tic limestones and marls (Fig. 5, part from 30 m up,wards). In this part 
of the profile, several sedimentary structures are indicative of a shallow
-water environments. These are repeatedly occurring sedimentary discon
tinuities of the hard ground type, cross bedding and ripple marks (P. 
Roniewicz 1967). . 

The coral assemblages at Bukowa are connected with the facies of 
chalky limestones which on the whole are characterized by a certain mo
notony of sedimentation and constancy of its conditions, mahifested by 
a lack of distinct stratification. Much the same as at Balt6w, these depo-
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sits do not display any evidence of the activity of currents in the form of 
.cross stratification or erosional surfaces. On the other hand, there occur a 
line organodetrital material, as well as indices of a shallow-water envi
ronment expressed in faunal components, calcareous algae, occurrence of 
micro- and onkolites. Attention is attracted. to the occurrence of a distinct 
horizon with burrows which may be evidence for a certain slowing
....:down of sedimentation, if not for a complete stoppage. From the oCcu
rrence of onkolites and pellets, the latter giving the impression as if they 
were formed by activity of blue green algae, one can conclude on the 
€xistence of algal films on the bottom. 

No corals are recorded in the uppermost deposits in the Bukowa 
-profile. At the same time, there occur crass bedded oolites and the deposit 
displays a variable rate of sedimentation with gaps manifested by var
_ious sedimentary discontinuities. This is, therefore, a different environ
ment than that of the underlaying chalky limestones. Both are shallow
-':'water environments and the difference consists mainly in a different 
dynamics of the water. This new environment was not already favou
rable to the development of coral assemblages. 

The assemblages from Brzegi and Zerniki are similar to those from 
Bukowa. They occur within well-bedded limestones assigned to the Ata
:xioceras hypselocyclum Zone (Kutek 1968) and thus they are younger 
than those from Bukowa. Two types of assemblages may be distinguished 
in a c. 3 m thick profile. The lower one, composed of massive subspheri
cal colonies, occurs within microonkolitic limestones and it is overlaid 
by an assemblage of branching corals, surrounded by pelitic and organo
detrital, fine-grained limestones, the latter containing onkolites. The top 
()f this coral assemblage- is truncated by a distinct hardground surface, 
beginning with which the branches of corals were dissolved and the ca
nals after them were filled up with pelite or oolires. The character of 
the deposit accompanying corals and in particular the presence of hard 
bottom with evidences of chemical corrosion, which perhaps took place 
during an extreme shallowness (cf. Roniewicz & Roniewicz 1968), give 
evidence of ex·ceptional shallow-water environment. 

A special character is revealed by the coral assemblages from the 
Kosci6lek hill, near Lesnica. It may be observed. in a profile which begins 
with bedded chalky limestones overlaid with a 4 m thick set of granu
lar, poorly selected and stratified limestones. Pellets, organogenic detri
tus, colonies of Marinella 3 to 5 mm in diameter, micro- and macroonko
lites are main components of these deposits. The top of this sequence 
displays a haroground surface overlaid by the coral assemblage consi
sting of massive colonies and occurring within a conglomeratic limestone. 
The latter is composed. of solenopores, spherical hydrozoans, Diceras and 
nerineid shells, as well as pebbles of pelitic limestone to 5 cm in diameter. 
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Coral assEmblages composed mostly of bra·ndrlng colonies in the chalky limestones at the Bulkowa quarry {UPPEl' coral horizon) 

1 pe1ltic or detrital limestones lacklng of corals. , chalky limestones with onkolites. 3 chalky limestones with coral patches (upper coral horizon); other symbols the same a8 In Flg. 11 
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These components are cemented by a grain limestone. Most components 
named above bear traces of rounding indicative of their allochthonous 
.character, or are covered with onkolitic coatings. Large, maSsive colonies, 
which make up a main component of the coral assemblage, are an auto
.chthonous element. 

The character of the deposits indicates that they was formed under 
.a strong turbulence and, maybe, with the participation of currents which 
covered the surface of the hardground with a sediment 'Swept and trans
ported from adjoining areas. This would be an example of a most mobile 
.environment in which the occurrence of a coral assemblage has ever been 
recorded in the Holy Cross Jurassic. 

Polish Jura Chain 

Apart of the margin of the Holy Cross Mts, larger coral concentra
tions are recorded in the uppermost part of the Idoceras planula Zone in 
the eastern part of Polish Jura Chain (cf. Fig. 1), for instance, a coral 
.assemblage from the J ulianka quarry, found by Dr. A. WierzbowskL This 
.coral assemblage occurs within pOorly bedded chalky limestones and con
sists of foliaceous colonies which makes it similar to the assemblages from 
Balt6w and Stoki. It, however, contains only one or at most two species 
of the genus Microsolena. The character of the deposits in which it oc
.curs is similar to that of the upper ·coraliferous horizon from Bukowa. 
Thus, it was formed in an environment with a moderate turbulence and 
- considering the fact that limestones with many sponges are known 
from a quarry near Julianka - maybe, at a larger depth . . 

OORAiL .ASSFlMlBILAGES 

The presented coral assemblages are composed primarily of Scle
ractinian colonies with a small addition of the skeletons of other orga
nisms. Three types of coral assemblages, discussed in the forthcoming 
.chapters, may be distinguished on the basis of the predominating shape 
of colonies. All the assemblages are rather loosely related to definite ty
pes of a deposit filling the spaces between colonies. Regardless of their 
shape, the colonies were developed both on the sediment and rock bot
tom, the latter being the colonies of older generations. The colonies mo
stly occur in their life position, the foliaceous ones resting horizontally 
to the substrate and the branching ones raising their stipes upwards. 
There are, however, exceptions to this manner of growth which seem to 
be an evidence of the activity of peculiar factors in this environment. 
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Thus;i9r instance, frequent are foliaceous colonies arranged at various 
angles to the substrate with their calicinal surfaces, in colonies situated 
one along another,. oriented in one direction (Pl.4, Figs 1-2; P1.5, Fig. 
2). At present, corals in corresponding zones of reefs take this position 
depending on the direction of tidal currents to which they orient them
selves perpendicularly (cf. Chevalier 1968). In some cases, orientation of 
branches indicates . that the growth of a colony took place diagonally 
downwards (cf. Fig. 7). A similar manner of growth is met with at pfe
sent when a strong waving prevents an upward growth of delicate, bran
chingcolonies attached to objects raised above the bo~tom (cf. Chevalier 
1968, Chevalier & al. 1969). 

Coral assemblages composed of foliaceous and submassive 
colonies 

This is a most frequen't type of coral assemblages in which colonies 
are unifadal and ,their inferior surface is covered with holotheca even in 
the case in which colonies are not oriented horizontally. If such is the 
case, small parts of the inferior surface happen to be occupied by calices. 
Depending on 'the conditions, foliaceous colonies may 'be either purely fo
liaceous in character, or tend . to pass to the massive type. Such colonies, 
here called submassive, have their diameter a few times larger than the 
height and the calices and lower surfaces more or less parallel to each 
other. Their heightdiametel' ratio and a relatively flat calicinal surface 
differ them from massive colonies which take subspherical shapes. In 
the asemblages of this type, the most common are the species having 
porous, rapidly growing skeletons (microsolenids and actinacidids). Usual- ' 
ly, they are accompanied by more or less pelitic deposits, but they are 
also known 'from organodetrital deposits. 

Comparing the sequence of colonies within assemblages (cf. Fig. 8) 
one may ·conclude on requirements of some types of colonies concerning 
the properties of the substrate. The corals of foliaceous colonies seem to 
be more tolerant to the substrate than those with other types of colonies 
and, frequently, they are pioneers which settled the bottom. This is pro
baly the reason why the colonies of the foliaceous type are so common 
in the discussed Jurassic deposits. Such colonies are in fact the most fre
quent also outside the dense coral concentrations in these deposits. 

The most typically developed assemblages of this kind occur at 
Bukowa, Balt6w and Julianka. 

At Bu'lwwa, they .aTe -developed i:n par-t1CUlaT layer of pelitic limestones in 
wb[.ch they form ,the lower cOTa-lifemuoS hori7JOlIl (Figs 5 and 7; Pl. 4, Fig. 1). lPhace
laid colonies,found within this as~em:bl'age,aTe of a minor iimportance. A oomplete 
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ldst of SPeclesWas· given by·E. RoonieVvicz (iOO6; T1able 1; BulrowaasSeinbiage2). 
Ln regard to theiT fqOequen~y, the most impo.rtan~ are: Isastrea helianthoides (Goldf.), 
Fu'!tgiastraea mul,ticincta (Koby), Complexastraea thevenini (l!:t.), Mici~olena agari
ciformis Et., 'rhamnasteria concinna (Goldf.) and Actinaraea granulata(Miinst.). The 
first four have colonies: reac.hling'20 rand 00 cm. in height. Usually, all these S!pecies, 
aeoompanied by a few othetl"S, lfoOll'm . .in ~' certalLn, area and', within one bed loose 
cOtIlcentrationsddlffering frottn each other in their $'pe<:ific c6fulpbsition. 'SolPe. ,eX
amplelS.of the assembLages observed aJt Bukawa are as folloWs: . 

, , 

a) foliaceous andsu'bffiasSive colonies of Microsolena agariciformis Et. a·nd 
Thamnasteria concinna{Goldf.), [eSs numerous <colonies of Fungiastraea mUlticincta 
(KoIby), numerous, 'small ' massive colonies of a few species of the .ge~lUS Pseudocoe
'nia d'OTb., as' well as Convexastraea sexradiata (Goldf.), Comosefis minima Beauv., 
MyriophyZlia raSitellina !Miich., MicrophyZlia ' macropora ,(d'Orib.) and, as< acces:rory 
~eS, sm-aIl phacelolid ooloo;i,es , of Thecosmilia .sp. ,and CalamophyHiopsis stockesi 
.(lM.-Edw. & H.); 

b) rubmlas8ive cdl.OInies of oome thamnasteri.ds, phacelodd rollOnies of 
Calamophylliapsis s,tockesi (lM.-lEdw. & !H.), fewsU'bma'ssiv-e coionies olf Fungia
.$traea multicincta (!Koby) and iMicrosole'IUL agariciformis llt. and sporadically OOC'U

rring colon:ies of Camoseris mini.ma Beauv. and Stylina sp. «F1ig. 7); 

c) s,ubmassive colonies of Microsolena agariciformis Et., Fungiastraea multi
cincta (!KoIby), thdn-iftOlliaceous colOiliies of Actinaraea granulctta ', (lMiinst.) and, as 
,acces6lO:ry oneS, "massdve pseudOC<Oeni'as, Convexastraea sexradiata (Goldf.), Micro
phyllia macTOpO,a (td.'Orb.) and phaceloiJd 'COlonies< of Goniocora annutata Ro~. and 
CalamCYphylLiopsis stookesi (lM . .JEdw. & H.) {vdde PJ.. 4, FIgs '11--12) • 

. These albovelisted cololllies are usually' bored by l'lthophags. The oompositi'On 
,of a scattered, aoe,ompanying ~aU!na dB' shown in Fig. 5 • 

. The assem'IJlages of foHaceous' oorals at ' iBaltOvi ' and Stoki ' are ' different than 
thos·e at iBulrowa (a complete lilst of species given !by E. RonIiewicz 11966, Table 1, 
Balrtow a:ssemblage 1, supplemented by this Slame author tin 1·968 'and 1<97'0). They 
form cOlllcentrations reaching a few m,eters IiJn thickness and developed in a poorly 
bedded ,or unbedded, frequently ·o.r'ganodetriifal limestone (\PI. 2, Fig . .2). Colonies are 
either lSulbm:a$ive, s,c8Jttered, or fOl:iaceous, cOlllcentrated. JJn the latter case, a dif
ferentiation in the size of colonies is obs'erved in partic'tN<8r eOlllCentrations, being 
probably connected with s.pecificproper:tdes and sometimes wiith the rate of sedi
ment8Jtion. In IS-ome ooncentTaUons·, ool<Oln.ie:~ exceed ·50 cm dn di:ameter and are about 
3 to 6 'cm high (Oomoseris baltovensis Ron., Microsolena thurmanni lK:'oby), in some 
others they W"e thlin, reaChing L5 om in height and 20 to 30 cm. in diameter, as e.g. 
Microso~ena agarliciformis Et., Thamnasteria cf. concinna (Gold!.), Fungiastraea ara
chnoides(ParIk.), Actinaraea minuta Bon., and - ins.till others - they take a foHa
ceous form and reacl~ a height tQf 0..5 'Cm and a diameter of, some dozen or so cen~ 
timeters (Microsolena thurn:w,nni !K.oIby and Actinaraea minuta Ren.). Thick colonies 
are spaced at about 1'0 to 20 cm <and .th!i:n ones at 1 to 3 cm. 

In ,these looa[itie5, much the .same as at Bukowa, an inc1ined orientation of 
(!alicinal surfaces is observed here and there. Partioular thin-foliaceous, compact 
assemlblage:s from iBaltaw and Sl;.oiki (fig. 4; Pl. 1~ FJ.g. I), as well as fr,om Julianik·a 
(Pl. 1, Fig. 2) a.re h'Omogenous specifically. Some oif them consd1'>t of one only or 
two to three coral species. ILn less compact assembiages (iP!. 2, Fig. 1), 18. considerable 
S1pooifie , heter;()geneity ds observed SdmUaa: .to that aJt Bukowa. For example, the 
colonies of the following Slpecies have been taken out of an SX4 m wall of the quar
ry in which no conspicuous concentration of colonIes could 'be observed: lsastraea 
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Arrangement of coral colonies in the cha'Iiky limesotone at Bukowa (lower coral 
horizon); sec.ti,on perpendicular to the .bedding 

The coral colonies 'are signed: C - Comoseris minima Beauvais, Ca - Catamopyttiopsis stockest 
(M.-Edw. & H.), F - Fungiastraea mutttctncta (Kob:w, M - Mtcrosotena agartctformts :Et., S -
Styttna sp., T - Thamnasteridae; the arrows show the growth direction of the colonies. 
1 sponges, 2 single branches of corals, 3 pelecypods, 4 pelecypod borings in the coral 
colonies, S gastropods, 6 echinoid prickles, 7 onkolites, 8 organodetrital limestone, , pelitic 

limestone 

sp., Thamnasteria cf. ccmcinna .(Goldf.), Microsolena thurmanni Koby, Fungiastraea 
sp., Pseudocoenia battooensis RoIl.., AUocoenia .matheyi iKoby, Comoseris baltorvensis 
Ron., Clausastraea· parva M.-Edw . .& H., HeUocoenia variabiU,s Et., Thecosmilia sp., 
Actinaraea minuta IRon., A. robusta Bon. and others. tLn soUch ,plaJCe!S, the accompan,y
ing fauna is varied; :fotr illoS,tance, in a 4-sq-m area >the following :foTms have been 
sotated - a calcaroous B,pcmge, a few Slpecies of branched hry07lOa.IlS, numerotlLS bm
chiopods as, Craniscus biparrtitus (Miinst.), C. antiquor (Jelly), C. comllinus (Quenst.), 
PraeZacazeUa uZmensiJs (Quenst.), P. baZtcmiens1s lBa~yk, AgerineUa lyrataPaj. & 

Patr., MooreZZina serptata I(IMoore), Cheirothyris sp., Dictyothyropsis loric'ata (Schloth.), 
Ismenia pectuncuZoides ~Schloth.), I. recta (Quenst.); spines oI !l'egular echinoids, 
,starfish ossiC'les, pelecY!pods - Arctostraea ha.stelZata (Schloth~), Plicatula sp., and 
numerous serpulids, of which GIomerula gordiaZis (Schloth.) is the I?ost frequent., 
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As indicated by the variety and character of the col"als and' accom-· 
panying fauna, as well as the presence of ca,Icareous and blue-green algae~ 
the assemblages of foliaceous and submassive corals represent shallow
-water environments. Such a conclusion is also confirmed by the charac- . 
ter of associate deposits. In some cases as, for instance, at Bukowa (Figs. 
5 and 7), this was probably a very .shallow-water environment, ample· 
evidence for which 'being given by the presence of 'Overhanging branched 
colonies whose . upward growth was hindered by strong waving. In other 
cases, as those of Batl6w and Julianka, the environment might be so
mewhat deeper or at any rate marked by 'a calmer water. A calmer en
vironment is here indicated not only by the character of coral colonies,. 
frequently very delicate, but also by the accompanying fauna. At Balt6w ~ 
the role of such an environmental index is played by thecideans, consi
dered as inhabitants of shallow, but calm waters (Pajaud 1970). On the 
other hand, in the ·case of Julianka, the proximity of sponge facies, which 
may be an evidence of a somewhat deeper environment, should be taken 
into account. 

Finding an accurate equivalent of the Jurassic assemblages of fo
liaceous corals among the Recent corals encounters difficulties. The first 
difference is the character of the bottom being settled by the corals. The 
Jurassic corals lived on a sediment bottom, while the Recent foliaceous. 
corals occur on a rocky bottom. The second difference consists in the: 
fact that the Recent corals do not form such homogenous concentrations: 
as did the J urassic ones and ithat ithey make up a rather secondary com
ponent of reef assemblages which occur outside the zone of surf (cf. le-· 
eward reefs, Chevalier 1968). Perhaps, most ,characters in common are 
displayed by the Recent shallow-water assemblages of foliaceous corals 
which have not the character of reefs and which are men'tioned by Yabe, 
& Sugiyama (1935) from Japanese Islands. 

Coral assemblages composed of branching colonies 

The assemblages of this type consist of branching colonies 'Only,. 
or either such colonies make up their predominant component. These
are phaceloid and ramose plocoid, meandroid and other colonies, which 
occur within 'chalky and pelitic limestones. This ,type, although less com
mon than the former one, is easier to notice and, therefore, generally· 
known so far. The best-oukropped assemblages of this type are known. 
from Bukowa (Figs 4 and 6), Brzegi and Zerniki. 

rI'he a,ssemb~age fmm Bukowa, fOlI"tlIling the upper c'oraliferous horizon c,on
talns 30 spelCdes (cf. 'E. Roniew:icz 19100, Taiblle 1; BukDlW1a assemblage 3 completed in:. 
further palPers of this authoT, 19168, 1970), more thana half o,f them having brrun-
ching rolonies and the res,t being predominantly foliaceous. Corals with sUbslPheri-
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C.al ooloniesmake up onJy ahout 10 percent. ~ue .~ the:ixlarge v:01ume and nume
rical predoiIntnaInce over the ro1onies of other types. the !branching colonies are all 
the mo.re a . predominant rtx:k->building elemen!t. The mmt w'Porlant of all the 
species. are Ca1,a.maPhylliapsis siockesf (M.-Edw. & H.>, 'MeandroPhylliaamedei (llt.), 

• ramOse ' pseudocoonias of the' s.pecies Pseudocoenta limbata~oldf.) and P. longi
septata'Ron., as wel1 as amphias'tlreiid SlPecies' Pleurophyllia trichotoma de From. 
and. Mitrodendron ogilviae Geyer, both rarelY met !in ,other regi,ons of the HOlly 
Cross !Mts. The most important of foliaceous and subma.ssive corals are rsastraea 
helianthoides (Goldf.) and 'l1ham1laS'teriaconcinna (Gold!.) andaf massive corals -
the colonies oi C~seriS minima B€auvais and Kobyastraea bourgeati (:et.). 

. . 
tIn the Bukawa assemblage, aLl colonies occur in a life position. The branching 

colonies .are iO.i1:5to ,1.5 m Mgh (iPI; 15, Fig. 1), foliaceous 'ones 1'00 ;10 cm thiclk and 
up to c. '1 m ion diametelr; The foliaceous colonies either lay horizontally, 'or are 
.aorranged laterally with their caUcinal surface ,oriented to ·one side, which,. like 
at BaltOw, may ,be considered as resuJ.ted from the direction -of water movement. 
The sUi~pherical colonies all'e, within the as,sembllage, considerably smaller than 
the colonies of this same speC'ies, Canioser~s minima Beauv., f'OUIld outmde' of it. 
In this 'asosembllage~ SltTdking is ~ srilaJ.f part of the s.pecies with pocous sokelet'OllS. 

The B1likowa coral a.sserrihla,ge is' of rthe nature of a oOOl'ICd massif g'!Owiong 
together with the accretion of the surrounding deposit, which i,s indicated by their 
interClalation ,(Fig. 6) and, therefore, distinct differences here oObsel'lVed in ,the 00["a1 
fauna between 'the Jowe;r and upper parlt ·of the ·a.sIS€mbloages may he interpreted as 
a seque.nce of fuwnas .im. tiro'e. Thds soequence suggests the chlllllges !in the environment . 
.sinc~ no changes occur :in the type of S'll["IOOU'nding depostit, the sequence of faunas 
seems to he 'Connected wilth· a change iin 'the character of subs1Jroarte Otll whkh 
.successdve fiaunas setltled. 'In this assemb[age, the 'Ol'iginal coral fuuna, which settled 
.on the sedimenrtibottom; muddy to a' considerab.le eXitent, 'W'aB of a f,oliaceou:s ty,pe. 
litis oIlll.y above than that a blranching fauna . occurs which probably used the 
underlaying colonies as a rock bortrom(F:ig .. . '8B). ~ar,tiJculax . faUIlIaS, suoceedinge.a,ch 
other, di&play only small ddfferences in their specific 'OOmposition. Differe.nces 
become distincrt in the comparison of the ordg,LnaJ. atIld mnal faunas which dndicates 
a gradual choaroacter otf the changes in the sequence of cOIl'a:l comrnundoties. The 
pioneers settling thelbottom, ;in rthis case a muddy seddment wilth iOtIlkoUtes, were 
represented by few foUa!ceous Thamnasteria concinna·I(GoJldf.), Isastraea 
helianthoides (Go.ldf.) (cf. !PI. 5, iFig. 2), Actinaraea granulata (Mtinslt.), Actinaraeopsis 
exiUs Ron. and Fungiastraea multicincta (Kohy). >TUStt aftelr !than, there abundantly 
occur phaceloid Calamophyllopsis stockesi (M.-Edw. & iH.), Aplophyllia sexradiata 
R<>n.a:nd Goniocora pumila (Quenst.). Next, there a!p,pea,red branching colonies of 
other types" rf'd!rst -Ps.eudocoenia limbata '(Goldf.), then P. longiseptata .(Ran., St1lf,ina , 
parcicoota iKoby. Meandrophyllia amedei (Et.) o(cl.PI.5, F1ig. 1-) and, finally, pillar: 
;shaped colonies. of Pseudocoenia suboctonis d'O["b. and ttbree SJpecies, of sub&pheric 
colonies" a' cosmopo1i.tic ComeseriJs minima Beauv., Kobyastraea bourgeati (:et.) and 
,Latiastraea variabiUs (Et.). I1Jn the final sitage, the most numer.olJSo are in this loc,alioty 
-the phaceloi.d amphliastreids of the species Pleurophyllia t'richotoma de From. and 
Mitroidendron ogiLv,iae Geyer. The remaining nine s,pecies, here round, 'OCCur as 
.a seconda:ry component j,n the middle· and uppe.r pa!r't of ithe assemblage. 

iWdthin this, assemblage, the ac'Companydng fauna is very scarce and little -
differentiated specifically. It is limited to single, sroan OBtreids, calcareous sponges, 
:few bry-o:wans ,(e.g. Stomatopora sp., Berenicea ISp.) scattered in ,the sediment and 
encrusting the lower s,Ullifaces of coil'al colonies. Very few .are also pe1ecypods boO ring 
massive colonies. Within the assemlblages', the solenopores are scattered, smaU and 
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Succession .00: the coral assemlblages at Batiaw (A), Bukowa (B), Br!Zegi and 
iZerniki (C) 

1 foliaceous colonies, 2 submassive colonies, 3 branching colonies, 4 spherical colonies 

sometimes enCll'USting smaller branching c'OIl'Ials. IIIn fact, these !red algae are n'Ot much 
mOTe numerous outside the WlISem/bla.ges·. 

The assemblage of branching co.rals fTtOm iBrzegi and Zerniki is the m'Ost 
extensive otf all known fmm the H'Oly Cross Mts. It consistts, {d. E. taoniewicz 1'966, 
Roniewwcz & lRonliewic.z .11968) oi c:oJ.onie.<> which overgrow each otheT and represent 
(cf. PI. 6, Fig. 1) only 'One speoies, CatamophylLopsis stockesi (1VI; ·Edw. & H.). The 
ass'emlblage forms a '1~1.5 m thiclk ibios,tT!ome 'Observed 'Over a few sq>uaTe lci'lometers. 
Noteworthy are here rare foliaceous rolonies of ?Thamnasteria sp., direct'ly 
underlying the /b['anching colonies' assemblage (!E1jg. SB, C), which res'embl'e·s ,the 
seq·uence obseil'Ved at Buko'WIa. 

The assemblages of branching corals a:bove described display a 
considerable similaritty to Recent assemblages from reef zones situated 
outside the surf, and of depths 0 to 3 'and at most 10 m, both of the 
Atlantic (Newell &aI. 1959)' and Pacific (Umbgl'lOve 1929, 1947; Ladd & 
aI. 1950; Chevalier 1968; Chevalier & aI. 1969). Specifically variable, 
ramose, plocoid, meandroid and thamn'asteroid colonies, accompanied by 
few foliaceous and massive colonies and c·alcareous algae aTe a complete 
equivalent of coral assemblages of these zones. However, the discussed 
Jurassic assemblages contain an element, frequently predominant or 
only making up their component, which is of a minor importance 
to the' structure of the Recent reefs, that is, phaceloidcolonies. Their 
Recent, more exuberant develop,ment is rather a non-typical pheno
menon (e.g. patches of Caulastraea, cf. Yabe & Sugiyama 1935). 

, 
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A general presence of phaceloid corals and their - predominance 
among the branching corals in the Upper Jurassic (cf. Speyer 1912; 
Arkell 1928; Geyer 1954; Beauvais 1958, 1959) confirm the differences 
between shallow-water, Upper Jurassic environments settled by corals. 
and the Recent reef areas, displaying a different type of sedimentation. 
It seems that phaceloid corals W€Te particularly well adopted to the
environment wilth turbid water, containing much calcareous mud which 
was formed by an abundant precipitation of calcium carbonate. Under 
such conditions pelitic and chalky deposits were formed here and the' 
corals settled. The disappearance of phac;eloid corals, as a predominating; 
element of the shallow-water coral fauna, is probably connected with 
a wanishing of this fades. 

Coral assemblages composed of massive, subspherical colonies 

The 'assemblages of this type are primarily composed of variously 
sized subspherical colonies, which may be accompanied by colonies of 
other types. They are found in grained limestones which are 20 to 100 cm 
thick and occur as intercalations between limestones of other types. The 
only exception are on~olitic limestones with corals occurrring in the 
environs of BaUOw and reaching 2 to 3 m in thickness. They include 
assemblages which occur in oolitic limestones from Zerniki 'and Brzegi,. 
in onkolitic limestones with corals from Balt6w and its environs and, 
finally, in conglomeratic limestones on the Kosci61ek hill near Lesnica. 

The cmal assemblage uom onkold,tic J"imestones occurring ad; Bal!t6w and 
its enviroOns dis hJighly differentialted specifically. U coOntains more than 310 species r 

including IIIlOStly s1ty'linids rand monltlivau1:tids, a few species wi'thportlus S'ke1.e.toIloll, 
(microsolendds) and fairly :f1requent individuals of ,the genus Rhipidogyra. This ia; 
the Balt6.w assemblage 2, a specific composition of which was' gi'Ven byE. RoniewiC2. 
(19.66). iLail'ge subInas&i'Ve and I!IlaS6dve oolonies surch ras, Isastraea sp., Puschastraea, 
kamiennae Rem., s.ome stylinids and branchJLng colonies of Goniocora sp., Mitro
dendron ogiLviae lGeyer, Latomeandra Sop., ThecosmiUa sp., undoubtedly OCICur in 
their life pOlSi'1iion. Subspherical coion.ies IliP to a few centimeters dn diameter are 
enveloped iby thin ankalitic coaUngll', much !the iSIBIlIle as ftra'gmeIlJtairy coral branches· 
and skeletons of other organli.sms' as spherical colonies orf hydrozoans, conica,l 
colonies .of solenopores ooourrdng in accidental pos:i:tions, s.pines orf echinoicis and 
ner'1netd shells. The presence of onkolitic cOlatings and the arccidental pCl6itilO'n or 
smalicO'lonies of solenOfP'O,re5 supply ample eVlidence 0Jf the sediment movement on 
the borttom. 

J.n the conglomeMtiic l!imesillones !Tom Ithe lKoSciolek hill, colondes of corraLs, 
hy.dro.zoalIlS and sroleIllOpooore.s 8a'e :mostly swb- and hemisphericaJ., complete or 
fragmentary, larger ,0000es ibeing abundantly 'bored ,by the 'boxing pelecypods. An 
intensive water movement is indicated by rounding of very numerous, small 
spec·imem aibout 2 Ito 3 cm in diameter. These are colonies· 0If cOTals, mostly 
HeUocoenia variabilis Et., as: well as hydrozoans', sroaU srolenopores and fragmentary 
bTanchd:rig corals, \La~e-sized ooIO!Ilies', burt not exceeding 20 to 30 cm in diJameter, 
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be10ng to species with massive skeletons such 'as, CompZexastraea sp., Thamnoseris 
sp., MicrophyZZia sp. ,Q[' with porous slkelet<ms the moot frequent of them being 
Comoseris minima Beauv. and ActinaraeOl]Jsis exiUs 'Ron. :In additi'On to rthe 
hydrozoems, the ,accOIIIlIPanying tfIaUtIlia includes dksrases and nerineiids, along w.i!th 
less numerous 05t.reids. 

The coral assemblage f,rom 1>he microonlrolitic limest'One art Brzegi and 
Zerniki differs fu'om those above descrdbed in its specific monotony and in tts 
being composed 'Of the C'OLonies 'Of lOne generation only and thus' it :make& up 'a 
fossil coral community; Lt consdsits I()if hemis,pherical oolonies of HeZiocoenia 
variabiiZis Et. found Lin rtheiJr Hfe position. They aTe dii6ltrd!bu.ted at ,a distatllCe 'Of 5 to 
30 cm from each 'Other which Irepresents as if a coral carpet, lining extensive areas 
of the bottom, iand o!bs&!Vlatble tin I()utcrops ,along a few kilometers. Remarkable is 
the poverd;y of rthe aooom.panyilIlg fauna which tin fact is l:imiited t'O the pelecypodlS 
boring the coral colo.nies. As oaliicina'l. surfaces of colonies are abraded, the 
environment seems to be characterized !by a mobile water which, tm·nspoil'iting rthe 
sediment, abraded the colonies. 

The assemblages of massive corals from the Holy Cross Jurassic 
are on ,the whole c\haracterized by a considerable specific differentiation, 
in which a considerable part of stylinids is worth emphasizing. Corals 
of this suborder, strong.ly differentiated specifically, make up a main 
element of these assemblages. In regard to the conditions under which 
they developed, it may Ibe stated that the characters of deposits, in which 
these assemblage occur, indicate an environment distinguished by 
strongly mobile water. In the case of Zerniki and Brzegi, the environment 
seems to 'be of the sandy bottom type, similar Ito a ,sandy bottom ,covered 
with Diploria mats which occur in extra-lagoonal, unprotected environs 
of Bimini in the Bahamas (cf. Squires 1958). In these areas of the bottom, 
the sandy sediment is transported by a strong water movement. The 
onkolitic lhnestones with corals from the environs of Balt6w are 
indicative of a very shallow-water environment with a high biological 
productivity and considerable water mobiI;ty. As shown :by the character 
of 'the limestone, in which the assemblage from. the Kosci61ek hill occurs, 
this assemblage developed in an environment which was the most mobile 
of all the environments examined and was marked by hydrodynamic 
characters typical of the sublittoral conditions. 

The poly-specific character of the discussed Upper Jurassic coral 
assemblages as well as the fauna accompanying the corals, in particular 
ostreids (Pugaczewska 1971), cranias and ,thecideans (Barczyk 1968, 1970), 
and the presence of onkolites (Kutek & Radwaiiski 1965), are indicative 
of shallow water environments of some dozen or so meters. Certain 
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varia1ble sequences of three discussed types of assemblages (Fig. 8) 
sometimes depict radical changes in tthe environment which were caused 
by changes of water mObility rather than those of the depth. 

In the · deposits accompanying the coral assemblages, there is a lack 
~f distinct characters which might indicate the activity of permanent 
currents, e.g. cross 'bedding, current ripples or erosional surfaces. It is 
only within the assemblages themselves that an orientation of calicinal 
surfaces may be observed which in Recent dep,osits is caused by the 
activity of currents. In such cases, · corals orient these surfaces perpen
dicularly to the current direction. Several components of the deposit, 
such as organodetrital material and onkolites, indicate that the environ
ment in which corals developed was mostly mobile. From the proportions 
of these components in the deposit and from the character of coral 
colonies, one may conclude on the mtensity of water · movement. The 
assem'blages of massive colonies accompanied by large onkolites at 
Balt6w, or a similar assemblage, in which limestone pebbles occur, from 
the Kosci61ek hill, represent conditions of ·the highest degree of 
turbulence. The assemblages of branC'hing corals were accompanied by 
a more moderate water movement. It is not unlikely that precisely a coral 
thicket of this type exerted a slowing-down influence on water movement 
and, consequently, caused a predominance · of the pelitic and fine-grained -
sedimentation in their neighbourhood. The formation of foliaceous 
colonies was accompanied ,by relatively calm conditions. 

The water movement was caused by superficial waving, by the 
swelling of water on the shallows -by the wind and - it is quite likely -
by the activity of tides. Excep,t for the tides, the set of these factors is by 
its nature fairly ch~otic in its activity in inner zones of shallows, that is, 
in the areas in which coral -assemblages occurred. This may well be one 
of the reasons why · no distinct directi'Onal · structures occur within the 
deposits. ' 

In the Upper Jurassic ~arbonate sedimentation accompanying corals, 
a considerable role was undoubtedly played by blue green algae, which 
is indicated Iby:a large amount of vari'Ous algal lumps (organic aggregates 
sensu Purdy 1963), which, -a'cc'Ording to recent data (Monty 1967) are of 
blue-green algal 'Origin, much the same as onkolites, in formation of 
which blue green algae play an essential role. Under calmer conditions, 
blue green algae f'Ormed on 1he bottom a film, which cemented the 
calcareous fine granular comporients, thus preventing their replacement. 
This is a probable reason of the lack of cross Ibedding and ripples. This 
film also prevented the oolitization pr'Ocess; since potential nuclei of ooids 
became coated by ·· the algal film which precluded their suspensi'On 
necessary for oolitization. An environment, marked generally by a fairly 
rapid and, to a c'Onsiderable exttent, muddy sedimentation, was favourable 
to corals an~ algae. The Bukowa profile (Fig. 5) indicates that the 
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disappearance of coral assemblages associated with . chalky limestones is 
connected with the cross bedded oolites. The conditions, marked ,by a 
variable rate and interrupted by periods of gaps and erosion, as well as 
by migrating oolitic 'banks, was unfavourable to the development of coral 
ass~mblages. These deposits are equally shallow-water in character as 
those containing corals and, therefore, the conditions of origin of both 
types of deposits did not depend on the depth, but on the hydrodynamics 
and type of sedimentation. 

The corals whi'ch formed assemblages started their development on 
a flat 'bottom composed ()f muddy or sandy, non-consolidated deposits. 
That was a typical and proba!bly quaggy sediment bottom. The deve
lopment of colonies took place at a spot where the bottom was, for local 
reasons, more stable. The character of the bottom caused that an 
assemblage grew' upwards, gradually extending laterally. Thus, the 
succeeding generations growing on top of their predecesors found the 
hard bottom formed of their. cor alIa. During the development of an 
assemblage, the surface of the 'bottom was differentiated into zones which 
differed from each other in microenv'ironment, which was caused by 
different types of water. movement and appearance of ' the communities 
accompanying corals. However, neither barriers,nor distinct domes are 
formed by corals 'on the bottom, since their growth was constantly 
accompanlied by sedimenta:tion which filled up the spaces between 
colonies and their assemblages. The OCCUTrence of rapidly growing coral 
species and the upward growth. of the assemblages are evidence of the 
existence of a fairly rapid sedimentation. Both these characters protected 
assemblages against burying in the sediment. There existed an unstable 
equilibrium and only, one generation projected over the bottom, the 
previous ones being already covered with sediments. A slight increase 
in the rate of sedimentation completed the existence of any assemblage 
by burying it in the sediment. The mechanism described explains why, 
despite a high degree of turbulence, no crushed remains of corals occur in 
the deposits. Simply, they · were not sufficiently proje'cting above the 
bottom to 'be effectively destroyed by hydrodynamic factors. 

The Upper Jurassic deposits are typically epicontinental ·and their 
members containing coral assemblages represent the stages of sedimen
tation in which sediments filled up the basin almost to the water level. 
The lack of tectonic or eustatic movements made precluded the growth 
of corals to any considerable thickness, since they were permanently 
limited ,by the water level and progressing sedimentation which repre
sented a thTeat of burying them. This peculiar epicontinental character 
of the Jurassic coral deposits was emphasized by Rutten & Jansonius 
(1956) for the area of the Paris Basin and their opinion. was confirmed, 
in the case of · the Holy Cross Mts, by E. Roniewicz (1966) and Kutek 
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(1969). Obviously, no Jurassic equivalents can be found in the present 
zone of the Pacific, since the reefs, formed in that area as a result of the 
Quaternary, eustatic movements and the tectonic mobility of the 
substrate, have appropriate conditions for reaching a considerable 
thickness. Besides, the existence of slopes is favourable to the destruction 
of coral structures and the formation of great masses of the detrital 
material of the reef origin in the form of talus, which, for the lack of 
,adequate condition's, is absent in the Jurassic deposits. Some similarities 
to that region may of course be found in small details. Thus, for instance, 
small concentrations on the sea bottom, formed by coral assemblages in 
the region of the northern Jap,anese Islands (Yabe & Sugiyama 1935), are 
composed of foliaceous and faceloid colonieswhioh do not yield detrital 
material as opposed to the areas situated more to the south in which 
typical reefs occur. 

A simHarity also occurs, in particular in the manner of the de
velopment of the Jurassic assemblages, Ito successive development stages 
of the deep-water banks distinguished by Squires (1964) :Erom the 
N eogene of New Zealand. These assemblages are geometrically similar 
to the thicket, coppice and, locally, even bank stages. Obviously, here is 
the end of these similarities, since these deposits are deep-water ones 
and developed in cold waters. Most similarities may be found to the coral 
assemblages from the Bahamas. The Upper Jurassic assemblages from 
Poland are similar to patches of corals which develop on the shallows 
outside the margin of the Bahama Bank and which are known as patch 
reefs. This similarity is evident as the entire sedimentary environment of 
the Holy Cross Oxfordian 'and Kimmeridgian is to a great extent 
comparable to this of the BahamaBank (cf. Kutek 1969). On the whole, 
the character of the Upper Jurasic assemblages is, however, fairly 
peculiar and uniform in the European areas of epicontinental carbonate 
sedimentation. Severnl of the described characters of both coral 
assemblages and accompanying deposits, concern not only the area of 
Poland, but also other classical European territories in which the Upper 
Jurassic deposits occur (France, Germany, Great Britain). This indicates 
that the conditions which were predominant in Ithis part of the Upper 
Jurassic sea differed in many respects from those of the 'seas of other 
epochs, as well as from those observed in the majority of the Recent 
basins. 
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1 - Group of foliaceous colonies of Microsolena agariciformis :£t.; besides, a branching 
colony of Dactylaraea sp. (at centre) and thick-shelled gastropods and pelecypods (right 
at the top) are visible ; interspaces filled with fine-grained limestone; locality Stoki. 

2 - Group of foliaceous colonies of Microsolena sp. in the chalky limestone at Julianka. 
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Arrangement of colonies in a loose group of submassive colonies at Baltow (bottom part . 
of the profile B in Text-fig. 2). 

2 Foliaceous colonies in the organodetrital limestone at Stoki. 
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Limestones ,associated wHh coral assemblages 

1 Partly dolomitized limestone composed mostly of the micritic grains; Balt6w, X 40. 
2 Pelletal limestone with sparry cement; Balt6w, X 10. 
3 Pelletal limestone with micritic-sparry cement and microonkolites; Balt6w, X 20. 
4 Organodetrital limestone (organic debris partly micritized) with microonkolites and sparry 

cement; Balt6w, X 10. 
5 Grained limestone composed of micritic grains and organic debris; Balt6w (stratified 

pelitic-limestone unit), X 20. 
6 Organodetrital limestone composed of the echinoderm debris; Stoki, X 10. 
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Coral assemblage with foliaceous and submassive colonies; lower coral horizon at Bukowa 
(symbols the same as in Text-fig. 5). 

2 Magnified fragment of the preceding figure, presenting a submassive colony of M i cro
sotena agaricijormis :£t. (the a rrows show the growth direction of the colony). 
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Ramose colony of Meandroph.yUia amedei (11:t.); upper coral horizon at Bukowa. 
2 Foliaceous colonies of Thamnasteria concinna (Goldf.) and l sastraea hetianthoides 

(Goldf .) in the lower most part of the upper coral horizon at Bukowaj the colonies rest 
perpendicula rly to the bottom, and with their calicinal surface faced to the left. 
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Colonies of CalamophyUiopsis stockesi (M.-Edw. & H .) composing the coral assemblage 
at Brzegi. 

2 Burrows of decapods in the Balt6w section (cf. Text-fig. 2) . 
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ZESPOf.,Y KORALOWE W MALMm GOR SWI~TOKRZYSKICH 
I JURY POLSKmJ 

(8 treszczenie) 

Ze£opoly k'or,alowe wystE:pujqce w o\Sa.aach wE:g.lanowy,ch oksfordu pn.-WB'Chod
meJ cZ~Sci {lIbrzeze.nia me:rozoilc~nego G6r SwtiE}toklrzyskich ora'z dolnego kimerydu 
pd.-zachodniej cZE:oci tegoohrzezenia .i Juxy iPlQ'lsldej ~r. frg. 1) poWSltaly przez. 
narastanie Ikolejnych gen€1'acji kolondd w tempie Il'ownym tw·orzeniu siE: osad6w 
towarzyszq.cych. W,szystklie r ,ozwa'z,ane zes!plOly (par. fag. 2-6 Qlra'z \pl. 1--6) Sq wy
rainie plytkowodne,na 'CiO wskazuje m.in. zesJ1Jaw gatunk6w ,(po'!.". ,takze E. Ronie
wic~ ,19.66), j;srtnienie .k:olo.niizawieslZonych, wZl"astajq,cy,ch ku dolowi (fig. 7), co 
wsp61cz:esnie ma mdejsce, gdy koJ!<miia si~ga do lustra wady {Chevalder 19168), o·bec
noM: glo:n:ow wapiennych oraz sklad fauny ooiW,arzYSZqcej, istnienie w s~siedztWlie 

zespol6w Slad6wzewwa,nia krnb6w (pl. 6, fig. ,2), 'a takze wylStE:powanie (par. Ra .. 
niewic-z & Roniewicz 19(8) powielrzchnd iIooT'ozji ch€mic~nej 0 chiarakterze twardego 
dna pO'WS1talego w ~alrunkacll wybtitnde plytkoIDors1ci'Ch. Analiza sedymentologiczna 
osadow, w ktory'Ch wyst~ujq zesrpoly ik,oralowe, wskaruje, ze panowalo tu srodo-· 
wisko bardz:o rU'chillwej wody. ,Na ruchHwoM: ta,kq w,skaJ7JUje takze OIl'iell'tacja 1"0-
wier:whni k,ielicnowych, ,co w dz:isiejs~ylch morza,ch wywolywane jest (vide Chevaiier 
19,6H, HHlI9) wzro,stem kolonii w wall'unlkach sHnych prqdow. 

Omawiane zespoly kocalowe poiWstawaly w momencli.e, gdy epikontynentaLny· 
zbiornik jurajsiki. wypelniany :byl prze,z osady prawie do lustra wody. Brak ruch6w 
podlo:ia i eustatYICZllych zmian pomomu morza uniemoi'l.ilWdal powSltanie typowych 
utworow railowych (pm. takze Kutek 1009). Pod wzg.lE:dem swego chii!l'akteru, 
rozpoatll'ywane lZespoly najibardziej Sq podobne do utworOw koralowych gornej jury 
Basenu Paryskiego (par. iRutten & Jansonius' 19156) i innych ohw.e.r6w 'Wys-tWO'Wanlia 
epikonrtynentalnego maJ.mu;posiadajq one .tez podobtiensrt;wa dozespolow tworzqcych 
wsporezesnie k~py kocalowe (ang. patch reefs) na ;WielkJ.ej Lawicy Bahamskiej. 
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